ANNOUNCEMENT

EXIT EXAM FOR NNF CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP FOR DOCTORS

NNF announces 21st Exit Exam for Clinical Fellowship for doctors on 14th & 15th April, 2023

Eligibility: Trainee Fellows must have successfully completed the stipulated duration (one year for post MD, DNB one and a half years for post DCH) of training at an NNF accredited center successfully, as on March 31st 2023.

EXAMINATION FORMAT

THEORY & OSCE: To be held on 14th April 2023

Theory 150 marks

Paper I- 100 marks:
Duration of paper I will be 3hrs.
- Short questions of 10 marks each
- Clinical case scenarios / approach to problems 
  (Systemic diseases, Metabolic Diseases, Neonatal Surgical condition and Critical care, Advanced Neonatology)

Paper II MCQ- 50 marks:
Paper II MCQ will be 90 min.
MCQ
(Basic Neonatology, Perinatology, Community based newborn health care, National Programs of newborn health, Nutrition &Growth, low birth weight, infections, embryology, endocrinology and neonatal surgical problem)

PRACTICAL EXAMINATION: To be held on 15th April 2023

Practical 200 marks (OSCE 30 + cases and skill stations 90 + viva 60 + research 10 + internal 10)

OSCE (30 marks)
Duration of OSCE will be 30 minutes
6 questions of 5 marks each
One Long case (50 marks) - Baby on respiratory and multi-organ support

One Short case (30 marks) - On CPAP/Jaundice/ Stable growing newborn / surgical

Skill stations (10 marks total : 5 marks each station )
  - NRP
  - Communication and Counselling

Viva (60 marks): (4 tables)
  o Breastfeeding and Lactation
  o Drugs and Instruments
  o Radiology X rays / MRI / CT / USG / ABG
  o Case discussion from Log book - please bring the log book to exam center

Research: (10 marks) : Candidates have the opportunity to score from any of the following categories:

(a) Scientific papers : PI mail reprint/ full text of any scientific paper/s published or submitted to a journal during the course of the fellowship. In case of papers awaiting publication, they should be accompanied by letter of acceptance / proof of submission.

(b) Presentations in state/national conference: PI mail the full text/abstract along with presentation/poster, and proof of acceptance/presentation.

(c) Candidates with none of the above will be asked viva questions on research. PI carry a copy of your thesis/research project.

Internal assessment marks (10 marks)

Internal 10 marks (2 faculty to score independently for 5 marks each)

These marks will be based on punctuality, team work, professionalism

The candidates must pass (50 % marks) in both theory and practical exams independently.
EXAMINATION FEES

An examination fee of Rs. 17,700/- (Rs. 15,000/- Exit Exam Fee + 18% GST Rs. 2,700/-) will be charged to the candidate, payable to Central NNF.

The last date for submission of the fees is 31st March, 2023

The examination fees must be paid by NEFT/UPi or DD in favor of the “National Neonatology Forum" and e-mail the scanned copy of fees paid to accreditation@nnfi.org.

The subject of the email should be “EXIT EXAM FOR NNF CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP FOR DOCTORS/

FEE PAID/ NAME: NNF MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:

*Exam fee amount Rs.________________ DD/ UPI/ NEFT no: __________________ Dated: __________________

Bank ________________________________

*The demand draft should be in favor of "National Neonatology Forum" payable at New Delhi.

Details:
Account No: 91191010001308
Bank Name: Canara Bank
Branch: DTC Wazirpur, New Delhi-110035
IFSC Code: CNRB0019119
MICR: 110015402
Account Name: National Neonatology Forum
Type of account: Current
To be issued by Training center

**Course completed and attendance certificate to be issued on official letter head of training center & scanned copy should be e-mailed by training centers directly to NNF on accreditation@nnfi.org**

Dr. .....................................................

NNF membership number .................................(Training center ID number) ..............................................................

joined .................................................................(training center name) on ..............................................................

The course was completed on ..............................

The candidate was imparted training as per NNF recommendations and candidate has **80% attendance**.

The research work (publication / presentation at conference) is approved by the fellowship coordinator and institute head.

**Internal assessment marks**

_Name and signature of Faculty 1_ ..................................................Marks ....../ 5

_Name and signature of Faculty 2_ ..................................................Marks ....../ 5

These marks will be based on punctuality, teamwork, and professionalism.

_Two faculty to score independently for 5 marks each._

_The faculty should have been listed at the time of applying for Accreditation of training center._

Date:

Place:

Fellowship coordinator signature Training center head signature

Institute seal
NNF CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP FOR DOCTORS
ADMIT CARD FOR EXAM

TO BE FILLED BY CANDIDATE:

Name of candidate:_____________________________________________

Name of Training Centre:________________________________________

Postal Address:_______________________________________________________

Phone number:__________________________Alternate phone number:_____________________

E-mail ID:______________________________________________

Signature of Candidate

Signature of fellowship coordinator  Signature of training center head

TO BE FILLED BY NNF OFFICE

Roll NO:____________________________________________

Centre of Examination:____________________________________________

Dates of Examination:____________________________________________

Time of reporting to Examination center: Before ____________________________

Contact numbers of Nodal officers of examination center

----------------------------------------

Signature (for secretary) NNF
Training Centre to Email to NNF:

1. List of eligible candidates (before 20th March 2023)
2. **Scanned copy of Course completion and attendance certificate (including internal assessment marks) by 31st March 2023**

Student to E-mail the following

1. Application form (scanned copy by email) **by 31st March 2023**
2. Fee paid details (by email) **by 31st March 2023**
3. **Letter of acceptance of publication / proof of submission/ invitation or certificate of presentation from conference secretariat at state / national / international conference (scanned copy by email) by 31st March 2023**

To,
The Secretary NNF
Email: accreditation@nnfi.org
OR
Mail hard copies to reach before 31st March to
The Secretary NNF
Off: 803 8th Floor, A-9
GD-ITL Northex Tower
Netaji Subhash Place
Pitampura New Delhi-110034
Tel: 011-27353535 Mob: 8527453535

**Dr. Surender Singh Bisht**
Secretary General NNF, India